
By Nathan Ziprln

The Scientific Research Depart-
ment of the American Jewish
Committee is polishing up a sur-
vey it made of the Jewish com-
munity of Trenton, N. J. If the
findings should reflect the overall
picture of Jewish American life,
we can take courage in the fact
that the backslide of the past few
years has not only been checked
but that the walls of survival
have been repaired.

The highlight and the basic gist

of the report is that the over-
whelming majority of our people
in America wish to restrain their
Jewish identity and maintain a
Jewish community within the
fabric of American society. This
means, if anything, recognition
that the problem of Jewish sur-
vival and Jewish community life
is so interwoven that the survival
of one depends upon the strength

of the other.
But what did Jewishness and

Jewish survival mean to the re-
spondents or subjects of the sur-
vey? Admittedly this is a chal-
lenging question. When asked to
define Jewishness, most of the
Trenton respondents replied in
terms of religion. In other words,
religion to them was not only a
symbol of identification with Ju-
daism but with Jewishness—quite

an important distinction since
many in our Jewish periphery
hold on to Jewishness while con-
sidering the religious moment
merely a symbol of origin and
tradition and past. Equally inter-
esting is the disclosure that while
94 percent of the respondents dis-
played real warmth toward Israel
only seven percent indicated de-
sire to settle in the Jewish state,
most of them replying they were
satisfied and happy in the United
States. If so, clamoring in some
Israeli circles for larger settle-

The Trenton Story
ment of American Jews will go
unanswered. On the other hand
the survey would seem to indicate
that Israel can count on inter-
rupted aid and sympathy from
American Jewry.

What is the pattern in the rest
of the country? Most likely the
Trenton story is the story of the
average Jewish community. If
that is the direction of the Ameri-
can Jewish story, we are yet de-
stined perhaps for that renaiss-
ance which the optimises among
us have long been predicting.

Urges Prayers
Against Persecution

WASHINGTON, (JTA) Sen.
Leverett Saltonstall of Massachu-
setts introduced a bi-partisan
resolution last week calling on all

and synagogues to set
aside a portion of services on
Sunday, April 18, to pray for de-
liverance of all persons behind the
Iron Curtain who are experienc-
ing religious persecution.

Co-sponsors of the resolution
are Senators John F. Kennedy of
Massachusetts and H. Alexander
Smith of New Jersey. Sen. Salton-
stall and the “Red terror” in
Hungary and other Eastern Euro-
pean countries is “irrevocably
committed” to deny religious

freedom. He drew attention to the
fact that the first day of Passover
and Easter Sunday fall on April
18.

Ohio Court Sides
With Temple

CLEVELAND, (JTA) The
Ohio State Supreme Court, in a
ruling handed down last week,
affirmed the right of the Euclid
Avenue Temple to build a pro-
posed $2,000,000 synagogue in
Beaehwood Village. The court up-
held decisions by the lower courts
granting the congregation a writ
of mandamous requiring the vil-
lage authorities to issue a build-
ing permit.

The synagogue has a 32-acre
site in the village but was denied
permission to build on the
grounds that the synagogue would
not serve the public welfare and
would damage nearby property
values.
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Mrs. Isadore “Teddy” Moscovitz
The Southern Jewish Weekly

P. O. Box 5588
Jacksonville, Florida
Dear “Teddy” Moscovitz:

It was a privilege reading your
column on Sophie

Tucker, “First and Last of the
Red Hot Mamas.” It was well
written, had eloquent perceptive-
ness and was couched in precisely

the right tone of subtle irony.
I felt ashamed for Sophie

Tucker.
Her answers as you’ve quoted

them, if correct, reveal her to be
lacking in elementary seli-respec.

as a human being living in the
Twentieth Century.

It reveals a fear-complex and
lack of dignity shameful to be-
hold.

It “isn’t important” ,to Miss
Tucker that the fact she stems
from a Jewish family is cited in
the film of her forthcoming life
story? A person’s faith and reli-
gious genre “isn’t important?”

Miss Tucker has neyer “felt any
discrimination” in show busing

because “show people are not like
that.” (Sic!)

“Never!” had her agent had to
carefully contend with prospec-
tive bookings because there
“might be anti-Semitic tenden-
cies” displayed by the audience?

Such arrent nonsense is an in-
sight to a pathologically-weak
and fear-drenched mind.

But, of course, the bell-ringer

in your interview was the final,
unrecorded Iddendo to her
thoughts on Jews:

“Yes, yes,” she said to you, “tell
them to keep giving to charities
.... the Jews know how to
give ...”

What she failed to note was
.he grim truth that the Jews re-
maining in a posture of supplica-
tion or of “giving” exclusively

instead of adopting a posture of
dignity and self-respect is a Jew
who will inevitably follow the
path of Jews to the Crematoria
spawned by Hitler. 6,000,000 Jews
who merely were “good Jews—-
who knew hoto to give charity
...” are also 6,003,000 dead'
Jews.

Do any of the media of com-
munications throughout the world
fail to record the Jewish origin of
a Communist Rosenberg?

Was Miss Tucker indignant be-
cause the convicted atom spies
had their Jewish origin constant-
ly headlined?

Obviously not!
And her reason, presumably,

was a pat one: It wasn’t “impor-

tant.”
Who ever heard of an individ-

ual sufficiently illustrious or no-
torious to have his life portrayed
on Hollywood screens without
citing his religious background—-

whether it be Knute Rockne,
George M. Cohen or Eddie Can-
tor?

Miss Tucker’s retaliatory thrusts
to your incisive, pertinent queries
should have put her to hot shame.
We sincerely trust they did—for
nothing is so hurtful as witness-
ing a great entertainer prove her-
self to be a puny human being.

Sam Polur
318 Citizens Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio
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Coleman To Advise in Reform Cabinet
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A. B. Polinsky, of Duluth, Minn., one of the nation’s best known communal
and philanthropic leaders, has accepted the Chairmanship of the newly-
organized National Combined Campaign Cabinet, composed of outstanding
lay leaders of American Reform Judaism, it was announced thb> week by
Dr. Samuel S. Hollander, of Chicago, General Chairman of the 1954 Combined
Cimpaifm for Reform Jewish institutions. Shown above: left to right, are
Philip N. Cok nan, of Jacksonville, Fla., a member of the new Cabinet, Mr.
Polinsky, and Louis Myers, of Tulsa, Okla., another Cabinet member. The
Combined Campaign Cabinet will seek to mobilize the nation’s 500,000 mem-
bers of Liberal Jewish congregations to pro\ide more adequate support for
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations and the Hebrew Union
Collegc-Jewish Institute of Religion.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
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the Fictitious Name Statute of Florida,
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to-wit:

JAMES ADAIR STYLISTS
H. Adair bin itigfield
James F. Egan

Owners
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Jacksonville 2, Florida
Feb. 12-19-26 March 5-1954.
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